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Future, Free AIA Webinars 
 

September 18 

Best Practices in Business Development 

 

October 25 

Brand Building in the Era of the Empowered Client 

 

November 5 

A New Norris House 
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Re-View the Research Series on  
All past webinars are available on the AIA 
Housing Knowledge Community playlist 
including: 

 

Form Follows Energy 

Research, Building Science  
and Architecture 

Detailing for Durability 

Healthy Homes Research 

Researching Resiliency 
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Copyright Materials 

 

This presentation is protected by US and International Copyright laws.  

Reproduction, distribution, display and use of the presentation without 

written permission of the speaker is prohibited. 

 

©2012 The American Institute of Architects 



Compliance Statement 

“AIA Knowledge” is a Registered Provider with The American Institute of 

Architects Continuing Education System (AIA/CES).  Credit(s) earned on 

completion of this program will be reported to AIA/CES for AIA members.  

Certificates of Completion for both AIA members and non-AIA members are 

available upon request. 

 

This program is registered with AIA/CES for continuing professional education.  

As such, it does not include content that may be deemed or construed to be an 

approval or endorsement by the AIA of any material of construction or any 

method or manner of handling, using, distributing, or dealing in any material or 

product.   

 

Questions related to specific materials, methods, and services will be 

addressed at the conclusion of this presentation. 

 



AIA/CES Reporting Details 

All attendees will be eligible to receive: 

1 HSW/SD CEH (AIA continuing education) or  

1 IDP Hour (Supplemental Experience). 

All attendees at your site will submit for credit by completing the 

webinar survey/report form.  
  

The URL to the survey/form will be listed at the end of the 

presentation and emailed to attendees. Certificates of 

Completion can be download at the end of the survey. 
 

Continuing education questions can be directed to 

knowledgecommunities@aia.org.  

mailto:knowledgecommunities@aia.org


Course Description 

In 2005, the Social Economic Environmental Design (SEED) Network 

was founded at a conference organized by the Harvard Loeb 

Fellowship.  The SEED Network established a professional community 

specifically with a public interest mission and a common set of 

principles to guide ethical community engagement.  In a 2011 poll of 

members of the American Institute of Architects funded by the FAIA 

Latrobe Prize, 77% agreed that this mission were appropriate for Public 

Interest Design: 

  

Every person should be able to live in a socially, economically and 

environmentally healthy community. 

  



Course Description 

To convert this mission and principles into design-based action, a new 

tool was developed, the SEED Evaluator. The SEED Evaluator is a 

communication tool that allows designers and communities to define 

design projects that address critical issues. The Evaluator provides for 

significant involvement of the community, resulting in greater 

transparency and accountability, and allows tracking a project through 

its entirety.   



Course Description 
There are four broad benefits of using the SEED Evaluator: 

  

Process: Provides a standard process for designers and communities to assess challenges, define 

priorities, set goals, and create design projects to address critical social, economic, and environmental 

issues.  

Participation: The Evaluator functions as an on-line communication platform that can include multiple 

stakeholders and diverse community members in the process. Broad and diverse participation in a 

project is a requirement of the SEED Evaluator for a project to be determined as in the public’s 

interest. 

Transparency: Progress towards success can be tracked on-line and in real time. The results of the 

project are made publicly visible in achieving these goals or not.  

Accountability: Completion of the SEED Evaluator can lead to SEED Certification, which confirms, 

through a third-party review, the success of a design project in achieving the goals set by the 

community. SEED Certification has established a trustworthy method for the public, community 

organizers, civic leaders, designers, and funders to confirm the public interest aspects of design 

projects. 



Learning Objectives 

1. Understand public interest design and how is it re-

shaping the design professions. 

2. Learn about the step-by-step process of working with a 

community as a design partner. 

3. Discuss examples of project that maximize the positive 

impact on a community. 

4. Measure social, economic, and environmental impact 

on communities. 



Submit a question 

to the moderator 

via the Chat box. 

They will be 

answered as time 

allows. 

Bryan Bell, SEED 

Design Corps 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thomas Burns, Assoc. AIA 
Moderator 

 





98% 

Achieving the full capacity of Design 



Last decade of evidence. Now -- from individual to systemic 

2010 2003 2002 2006 2007 2009 2008 2010 

“Rural Studio” 

“Good Deeds,  

Good Design” 

“Design for  

the Other 

 90%” 

“Design Like You Give  

a Damn” 

“Expanding  

Architecture” 

“Small Scale, 

Big Change” 

“Design  

Revolution” 

“The Power 

of Pro-Bono” 



Design issue: Drinking water for 1.1 billion people 



Hippo Water Roller by J. Jonker and P. Petzer 



Design issue: Disease prevention Lifestraw by V. Frandsen 



 

Design issue: Disaster response 



 

Saf(r) House, MIT and Harvard: Social, economic, environmental 



Design issues: Wildlife preservation and tourism 



PLUG by N. King, M. Lutz, D. Clark, T. Kaur  



Creativity required: High tech and low tech 



Design issue: Jaundice in 60% of newborns 



Requisites of Public Interest Design: Inclusion and participation 



Teams made of stakeholders provides diverse expertise 























 

 

American Institute of Architects  

Latrobe Prize awarded March, 2011,  
$100,000 for research into  

“Public Interest Design Practices in 
Architecture” 

The profession looks to expansion  







Increased interest after entering school 



Top learning objectives for a PID course. 



Level of interest in learning objectives 





     Shaping a new field of practice      Shaping a new field of practice 

Public Interest Design 
 

The practice of design with the goal that every person 

should be able to live in a socially, economically and 

environmentally healthy community. 

 



 

Introducing: 
 

 

 

 

 
SOCIAL ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN® 

 

A  communication and evaluation tool that promotes  

“Design in the Public’s Interest”  

1. Communication Tool  

2.  Step-by-step Process 

3.  Standard Evaluation  



Grassroots network for creating social capital 



On-line communication tool for participation and mentoring 



A step-by-step guide for working with communities 



Case Studies: Communication tool of important issues  



Case Studies: Concise results giving  accountability  



Clear goals = clear indicators of success 



Method to teach best practices and field-based challenges  



















































































Funded by: 



Goals of the Public Interest Design Institute 

Learning objectives are: 
 
 Understanding public interest design and how it  

is re-shaping the design professions. 
 Pro-actively finding a public interest design project 
 Finding new clients.  
 Leveraging other partners and assets to address  

project challenges. 
 Maximizing a project’s positive impact on a community. 
 Learning about new fee sources and structures. 
 Using a step-by-step process of working with a  

community as a design partner. 
 Measuring social, economic, and environmental impact  

on communities. 





Submit a question 

to the moderator 

via the Chat box. 

They will be 

answered as time 

allows. 

Bryan Bell, SEED 
Design Corps 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thomas Burns, Assoc. AIA 
Moderator 

 



Thank you for joining us! 

This concludes the AIA/CES Course #H12010. 
 

The webinar survey/report form URL is listed in the chat box and will be 
included in the follow-up email sent to you in the next few hours.  

 

Report credit for all attendees at your site by completing  
the webinar survey/report form within the next 24 hours. You will be 
prompted to download a certificate of completion at the end of the survey. 

 

Learn about other AIA webinar offerings at 
http://network.aia.org/events/webinars/. 

 

http://network.aia.org/events/webinars/

